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IMPROVING THE OUTPUT FROM LNG TRAINS USING DUAL ENHANCED SURFACE TUBES IN 
NON-CRYOGENIC EXCHANGERS.  
 
Air Cooled Heat Exchangers (ACHEs) have a direct influence on Liquified Natural Gas (LNG) production 
plants and especially on the refrigeration loop (refrigerant condensing and mixed refrigerant compression 
services). Moreover, ACHEs are by far the largest equipment items by area, having a direct impact on the 
plant size, and therefore on its capital expenditure. Designers of LNG plants are always trying to find 
solutions for increasing heat outcome from the ACHEs keeping the footprint of the plant acceptable. 
Based on the above, a consortium made of Kelvion Thermal Solutions (KTS), Wieland Werke and 
Technip Energies, have developed a dual enhanced surface finned tube called “DIESTA” for ACHE 
application in order to optimize LNG plants efficiency. DIESTA finned tubes have microstructures inside 
and outside which create turbulence and therefore increase the heat transfer coefficient on tube and air 
sides. 
 Figure 1 – Diesta finned tube 
  
KTS offered the DIESTA finned tube technology to an ongoing LNG project in order to reduce the size 
and cost of ACHEs. The project team saw a good opportunity to reduce operating cost and improve future 
LNG production, keeping the footprint of the facility unchanged. The project team then asked KTS to fine 
tune ACHE design using maximum process flow rates for the 5 ACHEs of the refrigeration loop. 
The DIESTA finned tube technology allows for improving the ACHEs efficiency and performance. 
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